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SOUNDSUPROAR HEAVY BASEBALL

SCHEDULE MADE

ASK CREDITORS

TO FILE LIENS

INDIANA POLO
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

PRISONERSSHOELESS

Sheriff States That Is Reason
He Cannot Work Them

Shoveling Snow.

WE ARE AVAILABLE

COAL-ME- N

You know where to find us in
more ways than one. We can
always deliver .coal promptly.
We are ready to adjust any lit-

tle dissatisfaction should any
ever occur. . We are always
ready to take time to give ex-- ,

pert advice as to best sizes, etc.
for your range or heater.

Feb. 11 New Castle at Marion.
Feb.. 12 Elwood at Anderson.
Feb.13 Marion at Elwood.
Feb. 17 Elwood at New Castle.
Feb. 18 Anderson at Marion.
Feb. 19 Marion at Anderson.
Feb. 20 New Castle at Elwood.
Feb. 24 Marion at New Castle.
Feb. 25 Elwood at Marion.
Feb. 26 New Castle at Anderson.
Feb. 27 Anderson at Elwood.
Mar. 3 Anderson at New Castle.
Mar. 4 New Castle at Marion.
Mar. "5 Elwood 'at Anderson;
Mar. 6 Marion .at Elwood.
Mar. 10 jslwood at New Castle.
Mar. 11 Anderson at Marion.
Mar. 12 Marion, at Anderson.
Mar. 13 New Castle at Elwood.
Mar. 17 Marlon at New Castle.
Mar. 18 Elwood at Marion.
Mar. 19 New Castle at Anderson.
Mar. 20 Anderson at Elwood.
Mar. 24 Anderson at New Castle.
Mar. 25 New Castle at Marion.
Mar. 26 Elwood at Anderson.
Mar. 27 Marion at Elwood.
Mar. 31 Elwood at New Castle.
Apr. 1 Anderson at Marion.
Apr. 2 Marion at Anderson.
Apr. 3 New Castle at Elwood.

n. C. Bcllerdick & Sea
Phse 1235

529 South 5th SL

Special Sales

Wash Boilers, tested to not leak
at 50c, t5c. $1.00

Tubs : 50c. Wc, etc
Buckets 10c 15c 20c

Bird Cages ..15c
10c Pkg Bird Seed (1 lb.) ,..6o

Tea Kettles 25c 50c ate.

HE CAN TOLL YCU TZZZl
SIZE COAL YCU 10

IB TU IR Ftf
A fprcat
Bwttsjr resmlts u tkey anssl On
risk alxe cstaO. WecanmM 1
tac klael if w sawthttiswWe win

look at It if too wtaict

r.lcuier Drcs. Co.

SCHEDULES
Cfclcsa. ClsEs3 &

la Effect Nonrenal

New Castle, Ind., Jan. 13. The
schedule - of the Indiana Polo league
for January, February, March and
April has been completed.; As at pre-
sent the l.ague comprises four cities

Marion, Anderson, Elwood and New
Castle. The schedule is for these four,
but in all probability another meeting
will be held and Lafayette, Richmond
and Hamilton, O., will be admitted.
The opening game of the league was
played in this city. The schedule is
as follows:

Jan. 12 Marion at New Castle.
Jan. 14 Elwood at yarton.

- Jan. 15 New Castle at Anderson.
Jan. 16 Anderson at Elwood.
Jan. 18 Marion at Anderson.
Jan. 20 Anderson at New Castle:
Jan. 21 New Castle at Marion.
Jan. 22 Elwood at Anderson.
Jan. 23 Marion at Anderson.
Jan. 27 Elwood at New Castle.
Jan. 28 Anderson at Marion.
Jan. 30 New Castle at Elwood.
Feb. 3 Marion at New Castle.
Feb. 4 Elwood at Marion.
Feb. 5 New Castle at Anderson.
Feb. 6 Anderson at Elwood.
Feb. 10 Anderson at New Castle.

Affairs of the
From all accounts the Boston Amer-

icans have picked up a fine young
player in Hooper of California. He is
21 years old and is a civil engineer,
having been employed for a time on

the new Western Pacific railway. He
played his first professional baseball
engagement last season as a member
of the Sacramento club in the outlaw
circuit, but is not on the blacklist as
a result. He was the fastest man in
the league, batting .341 against such
pitchers as Stricklett, Henderson,
Brown and others. Hooper is an out-

fielder and President John I. Taylor,
who discovered and signed him for
Boston, says he will make good.

McGraw has such a wealth of young
material now that he has decided, it is
said, to can Dave Brain and Jack
Barry. Both ought to catch on in big
league society without much trouble.

It is seldom that a team lets go of
both its old catchers at one time, but
Milwaukee has parted with both Roth
and Bevllle.

With Blankenship and. Street, Can-tillo- n

will have a pair of catchers
who had long training in California
company.

It is reported that the Cubs have
signed a third baseman, named James
Savage of Allentown. Pa. The name
will make him valuable when the
umps hand him the lemon.

Sept. 23 it is understood, will be
specially celebrated as Merkle day in
the National league schedule and all
the clubs have asked for at-ho-

dates that afternoon.

The Birmingham club has traded
Robertaille for Pappallau. Did the
scorers' gain much ease by the ex-

change ?

Jim Jeffries is training hard, but
says that it is simply for the stage.

Physicians have advised Jimmy
Rector never to race again, as his

MOHAMMED.

His Vision of Heaven and the Story
of tho Mountain.

JIalabi, the founder of Islam, was
born at Mecca in the year A. D. 570.
He died June 8, 032. at the age of seven-

ty-two. He assumed the titular
name of Mohammed, which means, ac-

cording to some authorities, the "pre-
dicted Messiah."

One of the most extravagant rela-
tions which can be found in any- - lan-

guage Is credited to Mohammed.
Speaking of the sights be beheld when
"transported to heaven," he says: "I
saw there an angel, the most gigantic
of all created things. It had 70,000
heads, each head had 70,000 faces, each
face had 70,000 mouths, each mouth
had 70.000 tongues and each tongue
spoke 70,000 languages. All were em-

ployed in singing God's praises."
When Mohammed first announced

his divinely Inspired and appointed
system the Arabs demanded super-
natural proofs of his commission.
"Moses and Jesus," said the Arabs,
"wrought miracles in the testimony
of their divine authority. And if thou
art Indeed a prophet of God do so like-

wise."
"It' would be tempting God to do so,"

replied Mohammed, "and bring down
his anger, as in the case of Pharaoh."

As the story is told in Brewer's
"Phrase and Fable," the Arabs were
not satisfied with this answer, and
Mohammed then commanded one of
the numerous eminences near Mecca
to come to him. The mountain not
stirring at Mohammed's bidding, the
prophet exclaimed: "God is merciful!
Had the mountain obeyed my words It
would have fallen on us to our de-

struction.
"I will therefore go to the moun-

tain."
.o.J cone?r reu, eaa eareruIJy. ui
veil's hyrap Pepsin i rasltivoty raartr
o curs indigestion, constipation, ek k heac
offensive breath, malaria aoa all disease.

'tovo store ah trottWe.

LIKE A BEDLAM

The Canines and Chickens at
Greater Richmond Exhibi-- i

f tion Appear Peevish.

ALL SORTS AND VARIETIES

BIG DOGS AND LITTLE DOGS GIVE

TONGUE TO THEIR HOMESICK-

NESS WHILE PRIZE POULTRY

IXPRESS INDIGNATION.

The noise that issued out of the Py-

thian Temple. South Eighth street
this morning listened like some unfor-
tunate citizen was being initiated into
the order while the billy goat was in a
peevish humor. However, on inves-

tigation, it was discovered that the
cause of the uproar was not from hu-

man torture it was merely the col-

lection of fancy dogs and poultry now
being exhibited under the auspices of
the Greater Richmond Poultry and Pet
Stock association indulging in a lit-

tle social gossip.
All Sorts and Varieties.

The canines and chickens will be on
exhibition to the public today, tomor-
row and Friday and it is expected they
will be gazed upon by hundreds of peo-

ple from all over the county. The av
erage person will not realize how
many different breeds of dogs there
are until he has seen the local canine
display. Animals from the size of a
grapefruit to the stature of a colt oc-

cupy cages and stalls and the yelps
And howls they emit speak eloquently
of the fact that they are suffering the
pangs of homesickness.

The poultry exhibited comes from
not only this city and county, but from
far distant sections of the country.
Every specie of chicKen can be seen
and the racket they make runs a close
second to the dogs uproar. Te fol
lowing is the list of dog entries:

Dog Entries.
Miss Blanche Luken, one collie;

Horace Henderson, one collie; Miss
Pauline Fihe, one collie; Mrs. Frank
Welsgarber one Great Dane; J.
Smithmeyer, one collie; J. Backman,
on coach dog; R. Beck, one bull ter
rier; Roy Norris, one setter; D. R.
Harris, one setter; Louis Muth, two

; Pomeranians; Joe Cook, one bull ter- -

star; Albert Krone, one Scotch ter
tfs; J. H. Brown. j one dachshund;
Thomas Butler, two fox hounds; J.
Broomfleld, two beagle hounds; O. C.

Krone, two .Boston! terriers. A. B.
fhwoh, one French noodle; Dr., W. W.
Bmmerman, one ; coach dog; George
Martin, one pointer; Q. W. Jessup, one
pointer; Dick Howard,, one setter;
Miss F. Evans, one cocker spaniel;
Henry Nlewohner, one cocker span-
iel; the Rev. J. F. Mattingly, one set-

ter; George Amsden, one Russian wolf
hound; Dr. Lee Hoover, one Mexican
terrier; Mike Smith, one setter; Geo.
Staubach, one coach dog; E. C. Sut-er- s,

one fox hound; J. H. Thurman,
one collie; H. H. Rider, one French
poodle; L. II. Thomas, one cocker
tpaniel: T. O'Brien, two English

'bulls; I Carina"'., one' fox hound; J.
Peltz, one bull-terrie- r; Roy Strattan,

ne French poodle: Ed Chauncey. one
EngHtti bull: H. Burr, one tilt bull;
Dr. Mendcnhall. one bull terrier: Mrs,
C. D. Flexing, one collie; Ed Cutter,
one hv"A terrier and 'one dachshund;
E. MincI;, ore St. Bernard; R. Pound- -
t'tone. '::2 pit bull: Willard Jessup
one Great Dane: E. Sleweke, two
Scotch ttrlers: V. Reese, one cocker
tpan.'el: M. lugermau. two French poo- -

d'.es. ' ,

Mi AGED WOMftN

FRACTURES HIP

Serious Accident Befalls Mrs.

Catherine Roney.

, ting the gas jet and itt- -

I to sit down again. Mrs
( n'liC.Zne Roney, aged NJ years, fell
i t, her home yesterday afternoon and
i act u red her left hip. The injury is
; severe one and considering her age
it is apt to prove serious. Sh" was re-

moved to the hospital in the am
balance for treatment. Mrs. Roney is
cue of the best known women of the
city.

COMPOSES NEW

, ROME PIECE

Mrs. Tom Kaufman Puts Out
Another Success.

'Mrs. Thomas Kauffman has just
completed the composition of another
rag time musical number, which has
been named "The Richmond Rag."
This promises to outrival her first
composition in this style, known as
"Dusty." Mrs. Kaufman composes
under her maiden name, May Aufder--

helde.

; CASE IS DISMISSED.

. All threats having proved to no
avail. Judge Fox - dismissed the case
of Schneider vs. Ferguson from the
circuit court docket this morning: The
case had been on the docket four
years without prosecution.

Polo tonight Greeks vs,
Smith; Grays vs Carmans.

Y. M. C. A. Takes This Step,
It Is Announced to Avoid

Possible Law Suits.

CLAIMS AMOUNT TO $4,000

CONTRACTORS CALDWELL AND
DRAKE HAVE MADE NO EF-

FORTS TO 'COLLECT AMOUNT
DUE THEM ON BUILDING.

In order to avoid all possible law
suits, the building committee of the V.
M. C. A. has authorized its attorney,
Wilfred Jessup to notify all persons
with claims, either for material or la-

bor against the association to file liens
with the committee. In making the
final settlement with the contractors.
Caldwell & Drake, the committee asks
that all these claims be receipted be-

fore the association will turn over the
money. The initiative has been taken
and it is believed will be responsible
for a hurried settlement on the part ot
the contractors, who up to date have
not made any effort to collect the
money due them, and have yet to turn
over the building to the trustees.

The claims of labor and business
concerns will amount to about $4,000,
it is thought, by the attorney for the
association. Liens will be filed by
these persons and firms immediately.

The association has learned nothing
from the contractors as to why they
have made no effort for final settle-
ment It is not believed that the for-
feiture demanded by the association
from the contractors for failure to
complete the work by September 1 has
anything to do with ' the daisy. In
both the matter of the forfeiture and
the claims against the association, the
Y. M. C. A. is fully protected by the
$25,000 bond furnished by the con-
tractors.

Yawning Pish.
The mouth of the turbot is twisted

to one side, rather as If it had belonged
to a round fish which sosne ens had ac-

cidentally trod on and squashed halt
flat The yawn begins at the lips,
which open as If to sack la water.
Then the Jaws beoouM distended, and
it is seen that this Is going to ha a
real, genuine ash's yawn. But the
yawn goes on, works through the back
of Its head, distending the plates of the
skull, snd comes out at the gills, which,
open, shew the red Inside aad are in-
flated for a moment, and then, with a
kind of stretching shiver of Its back.
the fish flattens out again. Londoa
Mall.

Originality Needed.
To revive sn old style of building, no

matter how well it may be done, does
nothing to advaaee the art of building.
It would at the best be but a copy of
an old work. Painters copy old ma
ten for the purpose of study, but
copying pictures will never make a
painter's reputation. Something new
must be achieved, some original work
executed, before any advance In art is
possible. So it is with architecture.
Country House.

Werd Fainting.
Jimmy (reading) "Casey swatted de

leather Into left garden fer a braoe of
sacks an dea pOfered thoid baas an'
dented de pea oa htuHegan's lailipa
loosa. dat sailed over OutneJder
8hsugnessy's nut" I tall yar, WUUe,
flat's word palntln'. dat tsl Shake
speare never could beat dat! Ex
change.

An Eye Cloeer.
Griggs I say, old man. what s good

for insomnia? I haveat closed my
eyes for five nights. Colonel Ton
want to have a boxing match. The
first time X tried It I remember, mj
eyes were closed for a fortnight

REVIVAL SERVICES.

Revival services at the Fifth Street
M. E. church are bslng conducted by
Rot. J. Cook Graham, pastor, and
Rev. J. W. Zerbe, pastor of the M. E.
church at Fountain City. Several
conversions have bean gained as a re-

sult Last evening Rev. Zefbe con--
daeted the servioes. having-

- for his
subject "Wounds of Jesus."

WILL MEET SATURDAY.

The county commissioners will be
in session next Saturday to name the
clerks and judges, who will serve at
the option election. The list proposed
by the opponents of local option has
not been presented.

CLASS HISTORIAN.

At the meeting of the Sophomores
of Earlham college yesterday. Maw
Rachel Calvert was selected by the
student body to write the history of
the class for the Sargasso, a college
publication. The class was but par-
tially organized and is as follows:
President Hugh Lyons; vice presi-
dent, Albert HalL Other officers will
be elected later.

Gczae rallf-f- l 8 odoclc

Earlham Nine This Year Will

Go Through Most Stren-

uous Campaign.

NOTRE DAME IS TAKEN ON

GAMES WITH PURDUE, BUTLER
AND OTHER STATE COLLEGES
ARRANGED MATERIAL FOR
THE TEAM IS EXCELLENT.

Graduate Manager Grave and Stu-

dent Manager Lindley of the Earl-

ham baseball team are already actively
engaged in arranging the baseball
schedule for this spring.

Manager Lindley has received a let-

ter from Notre Dame asking for a date
in South Bend. They stated that they
could book the game for the 23d of
April. The contract will be drawn up

immediately. Pnrdue is also corres

ponding with the Earlham manage-
ment relative to a game In Lafayette,
but as the schedule of the "Big Eight"
has not yet been completed it is not
certain whether the Earlham game
will be played on the 10th or the 17th
of April.

Dates are being considered with
Franklin, Rose Poly, State Normal
and Butler. Wabash has not yet been
heard from and it is not likely that
Indiana will be taken on.

The schedule is already assured the
heaviest and largest ever taken on by
the Quakers, but the splendid show
ing made by thej local college nine
last year seems to warrant such a
strenuous schedule.

Prospects Are Good.
The pospects for the team have

r.ever been equalled. Two men,
Left Fielder Elliott and Chambers, sec
ond basemen, were the only men
graduated and all the other men will
fic;ht for their old positions against a
wealth of new material. There are two
catdidates for the keystone sack in
Dowlar and Rees, two freshmen who
appear to have all the requisites for
that difficult position and there are
a half dozen men who will try for the
cpea place in the outfield.

Captain Hancock, who has played
third base for two years is most popu
lar with the student body and they
back him to conduct the greatest base
ball campaign in the history of the
college.

DELUGE OF Bills'

POURED IK SENATE

BY LAWMAKERS

(Continued From Page One.)

block Kern's request for an open bal
lot. If a secret vote is taken they
believe that he will be defeated.

National Committeeman Taggart
was the target last night for many bit
ter shafts from the field which accus-
ed some of breaking into the game for
Kern after promising not to take a
hand for him or any candidate.

They asserted that they had positive
proof that Taggart has called In many
legislators today to urge their support
of the open caucus plan. Taggart did
not deny that he favors an open vote.

The outlook is that the caucus will
follow precedent and vote secretly,
The Kern lieutenants declared that
no combination can be made against
him and that he will win not later
than the fifth ballot.

All the candidates issued statements
last night that they are satisfied with
the situation.

An Indianapolis paper makes this
prediction, that the first ballot will
be as follows:

Kern, 29; Shively, 17; Hoffman, 9;
Slack, 16; Lamb, 12; Menzies, 5.

The winning candidates must have
42 votes. ,

The story of the alleged attempt to
bribe members to vote for Edward G.
Hoffman the Ft. Wayne senatorial
candidate, became a joke today. While
there have been rumors that money
would be used in behalf of two or
three candidates none of the party
workers was ready to swallow a re
port that Hoffman's shrewd backers
would make such a blunder as to em
ploy any one who would not know his
man before he approaches him.

The story came from the camp of
John W. Kern, but :the latter himself
was not inclined to regard it serious
ly- -

Many are predicting that one of the
low men will win on the finish as
Senator Beveridge did nearly 12 years'ago.

Senator Powers, Angela, will pre
sent Hoffman to the caucus. Senator
Clark, Indianapolis, will name Kern;
Representative Chrisney, Spencer
county, will nominate Menzies. Sena
tor Bingham, South Bend, will present
Shively, Representative Clore, Frank
lin, will nominate Slack.

SUIT ON CLAIM.

Elizabeth Fansler has brought suit
in the Wayne circuit court against
the estate of Henry Null on claim.
She asks $8,38-4- . She. alleges she per
formed personal services for Null dat
ing from 1864. The claim will be con
tested. Suit has been brought to have
removed 1 as - administrator - James
Scott, son-in-la-w ot the plaintiff In
the case. t , ".

Mrs. M. Galdin was called to Tole
do, Ohio, today on account of the s
loos illness of her aUt. Mrs. F. K.

CANT LABOR BAREFOOTED

When asked this morning why the
turnkey did not put a number of the
prisoners at the county jail to work
removing snow from the walks about
the court house, Sheriff Meredith re
plied they have no shoes. He declared
the most of the men la jail are with-
out good enough footwear to warrant
taking them Into the cold air to shovel
snow. He said the turnkey would ex-
amine the shoes and if it were found
there were several pairs In good con-

dition, the owners would be put on
the job. - ,

THE BLUE MOSQUE.

If Ever Color Calls, It Calls In the
Mosque of Ibrahim Aga.

As every one who visits Rome goes
to SL Peter's, so every one who visits
Cairo goes to the mosque of Moham-
med Ail in the citadel, a gorgeous build-

ing In a magnificent situation, the in
terior of which always makes me think
of court functions and of the pomp of
life rather than of prayer and self de
nial. More attractive to me is the
'blue mosque," to which I returned

again and again, enticed almost as by
the fascination of the living blue of a
summer sky.

This mosque, which is the mosque of
Ibrahim Aga, but which is familiarly
known to its lovers as the "blue
mosque," lies to the left of a ram
shackle street and from the outside
does not look specially inviting. Even
when I passed through its door and
stood in the court beyond at first X felt
not its charm. All looked old and
rough, unkempt and in confusion. The
red and white stripes of the walls and
the arches of the arcade, the mean lit-

tle place for ablution a pipe and a row
of brass taps led the mind from a
Neapolitan ice to a second rate school.
and for a moment I thought of abrupt
ly retiring and seeklag more splendid
precincts. And then I looked across
the court to the arcade that lay be-

yond, and I saw the exquisite "love
color" of the marvelous tiles that give
this mosque its name.

The huge pillars of this arcade are
striped and ugly, but between them
shone with an ineffable luster a wall of
purple and blue, of purple and blue so
strong and yet so delicate that It held
the eyes and drew the body forward
If ever color calls, it calls in the "blue
mosque" of Ibrahim Aga. And when X

had crossed the court, when I stood
beside the pulpit, with its delicious
wooden folding doors, and studied the
tiles of which this wonderful wall is
composed, I found them as lovely near
as they are lovely far off. From a dis-
tance they resemble a nature effect,
are almost like a bit of southern sea
or of sky, a fragment of gleaming
Mediterranean seen through the pillars
of a loggia or of Sicilian blue watching
over Etna in the long summer days

When one is close to them they are
a miracle of art The background of
them is a milky white upon which is
an elaborate pattern of purple and
blue, generally conventional and rep-
resentative of no known object, but
occasionally showing tall trees some-
what resembling cypresses. But it is
impossible In words adequately to de-

scribe the effect of these tiles and of
the tiles that line to the very roof tho
tomb house on the right of the court.
They are like a cry of ecstasy going
up in this otherwise not very beauti-
ful mosque. They make it unforgetta-
ble; they draw you back to it again
and yet again. On the darkest day of
winter they set something of summer
there. In the saddest moment they
proclaim the fact that there is Joy In
the world; that there was Joy in the
hearts of creative artists years upon"
years ago. If you are ever In Cairo
and sink into depression, go to the
"blue mosque" aad see if It does not
have upon you an uplifting moral ef-

fect And then, if. you like, go on
from it to the Oamia el Movayad,
sometimes called 111 Ahmar (the red),
where you will find greater glories,
though no greater fascination, for the
tiles bold their own among all the
wonders of Cairo. Robert Hiebens la
Century.

His Mother-in-la- w Won.
By one of those queer marriage set-

tlements sometimes made in England
a young man agreed to pay his wife's
mother $100 oa the first day of each
year. He settled la Canada, and when
he came to make the remittance be
deducted the amsjuot of the postage
and seat her oaty $99.84- - The mother-In-la-w

Insisted that she must have the
other 16 cents, and after they had
quarreled by malt about it for a
month or two she had her attorneys
bring suit against him in the Ontario
courts. She mad him pay, too, and
stuck him for the cost of the action,
though she was obliged to fee her
own lawyers. The total expenses of
this sixteen cent lawsuit were said to
be exactly $913, most of which fell
upon the economical son-in-la-

Siam's Weights and Measures.
In Slam the liquid measure used is

derived from a eocoanut shell which Is
capable of holding 830 tamarind seeds,
and twenty of these unlts equal the
capacity of a wooden bucket la dry
measure 890 tamarind seeds make one
Vsnshn," snd twenty-fiv- e "k'anahn"
make one lMt," or bamboo basket;
eighty "sat" make one "kwien," or
cart This is an example of the prim-
itive origin of most units of weight
and measures.

Tho First Slow One.
He uttered a joyous cry.
"And X am really and truly the first

you ever kissed?"
Tea, Clarence," the beautiful girl re-

joined, her red lip curling slightly.
The others all took the Initiative."
New York Press.

Sporting World
heart will not stand the strain of
training. Thus it appears as if Presi-
dent Roosevelt will not have his de-

sire of a race between Rector and
Walker gratified.

The reformers are trying to get ac-

tion out in California and two anti-bettin- g

laws will be introduced in the
next legislature.

President Roosevelt has pardoned a
bookmaker who was arrested in test-
ing the anti-bettin- g laws of the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

Mike Donovan wants to meet Billy
Papke. :

The Thunderbolt Smith-Sand- y Wil-
liams fight at Columbus next Monday
evening should prove a good contest.

Walter Steffen, the star Maroon ath-
lete, has quit the Chicago track team
to study law.

Harry Tuthill, the trainer of the
Detroit champions, says that Jeffries
could beat Tommy Burns without ev-
en getting a hair cut.

Clark Griffith denies he called on
Charley Murphy for the purpose of
buying Frank Chance. Griff claims he
visited the Protesting One to find out
how world's championship tickets are
sold, in order to be in right when the
Reds cop the pennant this year.

It will cost Jimmy Sebring about
$800 to get baok into organized base
ball. He was fined f200 by the nation-
al commission, and in addition will
have to pay Garry Herrmann about
$600 for. salary advanced while he was
a member of the Cincinnati team.

Rossman came near making good
his prediction that "he will Quit base
ball" when he ran into a gas explosion
at Philmont, N. Y., the other day. He
was carrying a lighted lamp at the
time and the flame came in contact
with escaping gas. Rossman's lamps
were uninjured, however.

JELLYFISH.

In Tropical Water This Queer Crea-
ture Is at Its Best.

Few marine . animals seem at first
glance to betray less intelligence than
the jellyfish. Up with the tide and
down with the tide, carried along by
this or that current, moving with the
eddy of a backwater hither and thith-
er, the jellyfish has become almost a
synonym for helplessness. Scientifical-
ly, of course, the popular Idea of the
jellyfish is wholly mistaken, but' it is
perhaps only In tropical waters that it
Is found In the perfection of intelli-
gence. In the south Pacific round the
islands of Polynesia and as far south
as the upper portion of the North is-

land of New Zealand there is a jelly-
fish that not only knows where it
wants to go, but is even provided with
a sail which it can and doee hoist or
lower at will. The sail, like the rest
of this curious animal, is almost trans-
parent; but, unlike the body of the
fish, which is of the usual gelatinous
construction, the sail is a membrane
almost as hard as shell. Round about
the Elllce group the navigating fish is
often found with a sail measuring five
inches across, and It navigates the
shallow island waters with the skill of
a pilot, steering in and out of snaggy
places and avoiding obstructions both
above and below the surface with un-

erring skill. Like its cousins in home
waters, this navigating Jellyfish has
the power of stinging its natural ene
mies, and its sting is fatal to other
fish and dangerous to man. London
Standard.

ENDORSE JOHN JCERN.

Muncie, Ind., Jan. 13. The Trades
Council of this city has gone on rec
ord in favor of John W. Kern as a
candidate for the United States sen-
ate from Indiana. Resolutions en
dorsing Kern were adopted.

company yesterday. It illustrates the
usual accommodating spirit of the em
ployes of the . company. The . West
Richmond line was blockaded by snow
during the morning and when the
woman, who does not live on the line
asked for information, she had to be
content with the gracious reply of the

Eat Paaua4Ckdeage.aai TaaoH

TATtSWa ptlyl DaCy Dogy
Lv Chicago ..I f.ltan l.lpmfAr Peru l.ltpai i lSaoil
EvPera l.tlpm fclSsJol SSsbi ,

U Uiritn ... t.ltpm S.iShai T.Ssam
Lv Muscle ... l.tlpm Utaal tatan
Lv Klehaend. .20pm t.aiassf ISiam ,
Isv Ct Orovo.. 4.11pm .amiAr Ohyolanatl. S tSpm t.aoaml

'Wat asasaVClactnuaotlraeaoo
STATIONS

Qgtly pally Polly -

jr Ctaelnnatl. l item lO.StpmLv Ct Ototo.. .(am 1 1.34pmlr Richmond. 1 0.30am )!.IHm) T.OOptn '

Lv Mopcio ll.tOam 1.22am S.tOpm
"

Lv Marion ... lt.fOpm 2.14am l.ltpmAr Poru ..... l.fSptn 2.13am le.JOpm .
lAr Poru 2.0pm S.23am
Ar Chlraro . - 6.40pm 7.36am
(12th St. Station)

All trains run dally. Sunday service
same as on week days.

Through Vaotlbslod Trains between''
Chlcano ens Cincinnati. Dooblo 4Uiiy
oorvloo. Thitvth oloopcro on traina
Moo. 3 aad 4 between Chicago mad Cin-
cinnati.

Fine Buffet service on trains 1 sad 2.
for train connections and ether In-- '

formation call
C. A. BLAIR. P.aT.i.

Homo Phono IM2. Richmond. Ind.

PUT n A

iMaDpnll
FURNACE

And you will keep warm.
Price

8SD.C0
Complete . with . brick casing.
Part cash, balance time. See us
quick, as we have orders ahead.

PCorfm Bros.

West Siders Enthused
Over Street Car Service

. "Hello, is that the street car office?"
''."Yes." : -

"Can you tell me if the cars on the
West Richmond line are running?"

"Dont know. Haven't been out to
see."

Such was the telephone conversation
between a West Richmond woman and
a representative of the local street car PALLADIUM WANT AOS, PAY.

' : f
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